A continuing challenge for the education system is how to evaluate the wider outcomes of schools. Wider measures of success -such as citizenship or lifelong learning -influence each other and emerge over time from complex interactions between students, teachers and leaders, and the wider community. Unless methods are found to evaluate these broader outcomes, which are able to do justice to learning and achievement as emergent properties of the learner's engagement with his or her world the education system will continue to focus on narrow measures of school effectiveness which do not properly account for complexity. In this article we describe the rationale and methodology underpinning a pilot research project that applied hierarchical process modelling to a group of schools as complex living systems, using software developed by engineers at the University of Bristol, called Perimeta. The aim was to generate a stakeholder owned systems design which was better able to account for the full range of outcomes valued by each school, and for the complex processes which facilitate or inhibit them, thus providing a more nuanced leadership decision-making analytic. The project involved three academies in the UK.
Introduction
The purpose of this article is to describe the rationale and methodology of a pilot improvement research project that applied hierarchical process modelling to schools as complex systems, using software developed by engineers at the University of Bristol, called Perimeta. The aims of the project were (1) to create a systems design that accounted for the full range of key outcomes valued by each school (2) to collect evidence of success of the key processes identified in the design -in the form of quantitative, qualitative and narrative data -and (3) to model this using the Perimeta software, which returns visual analytic feedback for leaders against each outcome in the form of the Italian flag. Red represents what is not working, green represents what is successful and white represents what is not known, and is therefore an area for organizational learning and development. The project involved three Oasis Academies in England. The systems design which was developed for this study began with the overall purpose of the academies to facilitate transformative learning and achievement for all students. The stakeholders identified the core processes essential for fulfilling this purpose as: leadership learning, teacher learning and student learning. In the first section of the article we present the rationale for the project, then we explore why complex systems thinking is a useful approach for school improvement and discuss the three core processes that provided the focus for data collection and modelling. We then describe hierarchical process modelling, the Perimeta software, data collection and feedback, before finally discussing critical issues and summarizing next steps. Macbeath and McGlynn (2002) reviewed 30 years of school effectiveness research and described the shift that had occurred from evaluating schools as whole units to a more specific focus on what is happening in individual classrooms. They (2002: 6) argued that this shift should be complemented by a wider focus on school culture:
Background and Rationale
It is not a matter of either/or: school or classroom, management or teachers, teaching or learning. Measuring effectiveness means sharpening our thinking as to where we should give most attention and invest our energies at any given time and in the light of the priorities we pursue. And as we get better at it we recognize that in good schools the boundaries between different levels become so blurred that they defy even the most inventive of statistical techniques.
They then go on to describe a model of evaluation that puts student learning at the centre but set in the context of a school culture that sustains staff learning, leadership that creates and maintains the culture and an outward-facing dimension involving home and community. They (2002: 7) continue:
In deciding what to evaluate there is an irresistible temptation to measure what is easiest and most accessible to measurement. Measurement of pupil attainment is unambiguously concrete and appealing because over a century and more we have honed the instruments for assessing attainment (and used them) for monitoring and comparing teacher effectiveness.
The distinction between assessment and evaluation is that the latter demands taking a step back from a specific piece of work or programme of study and asking questions that lead to actionable insights and organizational improvement strategies for example: Was the experience worthwhile? What did I learn from the process? What might I do next time to improve? How am I developing as an effective learner? Both assessment and evaluation can be formative or summative -the focus of this study was on evaluation for organizational leadership decision making -hereafter referred to as 'leadership decisioning'.
Complexity is a core feature of learning communities. A complex system is characterized by uncertainty, that is by randomness, incompleteness and fuzziness (Blockley 2010) . This means that we cannot easily predict particular outcomes, since the system contains so many variables and processes which influence each other through feedback loops, and these operate at different levels and through different processes within the system. Some sub-processes of schools, such as timetabling, or presentation of data, may be predictable and complicated rather than complex when taken in isolation, but they are processes that are nested within, and dependent upon wider human, technical, physical and social processes which constitute the system as a whole (Blockley and Godfrey, 2000) . It is the interdependencies between these processes that make the system complex.
An additional factor for schools is that their purpose is learning and learning itself is a complex, dynamic process that is inherently unpredictable . In order to learn something a person has, by definition, to not know it already. If we accept that the development of learning to learn is an important student outcome -then the process of handing responsibility for learning to students themselves (rather than simply teaching them to pass the test) inevitably requires that leaders of learning engage with uncertainty. This project focused on the transformative learning of students as the system's purpose -that is student learning which led to significant change in both achievement and aspiration. The project design identified the learning of teachers, leaders and parents/carers as core processes that were critical for the success of student learning. So built into the design was the intention for the academies to become self-organizing learning systems, rather than systems which were defined only by compliance with external regulation. Hence the academy leaders' desire to explore richer ways of evaluating the outcomes that most appropriately achieved their unique purpose.
Reframing Schools as Complex Living Systems
A complex living system is one which is self-organizing, purposeful, layered, interdependent and operating 'far from equilibrium' (Checkland and Scholes, 1999; Davis and Sumara, 2006) . There can be no single blue print for school improvement because each school operates in a unique context -what works in one may literally not work in another and what works in one school at one time may not be repeatable at another time. Leaders therefore need to be able to respond appropriately to their context as 'designers of learning' rather than 'deliverers of pre-determined curricula'. This means they need to be able to be responsive to what emerges at a particular time and place and manage that emergence dependably.
In terms of developing evaluation models for schools, systems thinking and complexity thinking demonstrate that a reductionist focus on the measurement and improvement of a single variable (for example a test result) distorts both the process and the outcome of the system (Assessment Reform Group, 1999; James and Gipps, 1998; James et al., 2007; Reay, 1999) . As Mason (2008: 41) argues trying to isolate and quantify the salience of any particular factor is not only impossible, but also wrongheaded. Isolate, even hypothetically, any one factor and not only is the whole complex web of connections among the constituent factors altered -so is the influence of (probably) every other factor too.
since it depresses student motivation for learning Deakin Crick, 2003a, 2003b) . It does more than simply relegating wider outcomes to second class goals -it actually scores an own goal.
Not only is it important to focus on a range of processes in schools that are deemed to fulfil a particular purpose, but it is also important from a systems perspective to understand the whole, the parts and how they interact. These are described by Goldstone (2006) as 'contextualized' and 'decontextualized' aspects of a system. In developing contextualized accounts learners and their environments (students, teachers, leaders and organizations) are seen as parts of a single whole. How someone learns depends in part on the larger system in which they learn. Elements of the system cannot be understood independently. Rather, the interactions of the elements give rise to emergent behaviours that would not arise through their independence.
Technology, Measurement Models and What Might Be Possible
The early application of information technology as a tool to support data-gathering and analysis for the evaluation of school performance, combined with a target-driven culture of school improvement, has resulted in an ever more single-minded focus on quantifiable measures of success in schools. Fuelled by political imperatives, and in keeping with the dominant 'zeitgeist', this has led to a reductionist focus on test performance at the expense of a wider, more balanced range of outcomes. Davies (2011) raises similar concerns about the current restricted view of 'success' from the perspective of strategic leadership. He (2011: 10) suggests that, by focusing on too narrow a range of school performance measures, the upward trajectory of pupil attainment might stall:
Success can be seen in how children achieve academically, socially, spiritually, physically and emotionally; it is enabling children to be all they can be. The difficult question is how do you know that you have been successful? Standardized test scores, even when adjusted for value-added dimensions, tell only part of the story.
However as technology has continued to develop there are fresh opportunities for the representation of complex data and the development of learning analytics -the use of computers and computation to enhance learning. These offer new ways of responding to complexity in learning communities (Buckingham Shum and Deakin Crick, 2012) . Combined with insights into systems thinking, systems design and systems modelling these new technologies offer a potentially richer approach to evaluating the wider purposes of schools as complex systems.
While we believe there is an appropriate place for political accountability for schools and, crucially, a common framework of entitlement and equity for all children, we seek a more productive approach for the 21st century based on the collaboration, participation and trust among stakeholders. Our aim is to develop richer ways of measuring and assessing complex processes in learning communities which encourage powerful learning and feedback at all levels of the learning system.
A promising model of school improvement, which draws on systems designing, is Improvment Science which has been developed significantly by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching (Bryk, 2009; Bryk and Gomez, 2008; Bryk et al., 2010) . Sometimes called a 'Networked Improvement Community' a school or a community of schools identifies a shared, complex problem which it then analyses and models into a 'Driver Diagram' which is almost identical to a hierarchical process model (HPM) . Once a measurement model has been established the Networked Improvement Community proceeds through a process of rapid prototyping enquiries, led by teams of teachers in 24-week cycles. While teachers undertake their own evaluation and analysis of their interventions which are designed to address the chosen complex issue, the whole system commits to a shared disciplined evaluation framework. Meanwhile the collective intelligence which emerges from these prototypes is harnessed by school leadership -and academic critical friends -and shared across the network and beyond.
This approach calls for new ways of using data in practice. Perhaps two of the most powerful affordances of technology today that enable us to address this challenge are its ability to:
1. provide rapid (sometimes instantaneous) feedback for learning to individuals, groups and organizations on measures which are pre-designed to stimulate strategic change; 2. represent complex data visually and more simply, encouraging a holistic approach to 'decisioning' for individuals, teams or organizations.
Measuring What Is not Easily Measured
All this is a particular challenge for schools and groups of schools that have a broader view of education and a desire to extend the measures of school performance beyond the easily quantifiable. These include, but are not limited to, schools underpinned by alternative philosophies such as cooperative schools or human scale schools as well as many faith-based schools. Bryk et al. (1993) point to the need for more studies of the inspirational ideology that animates many Catholic schools. They (1993: 303-4) admit the scepticism that this idea produces, especially in a research culture strongly influenced by secular and positivistic assumptions, but make a powerful case for such research:
Some may question our claim of a causal role for this inspirational ideology . . . unlike the effects of academic organization or school structure, which can be largely captured in regression analysis and effect sizes, estimating the influence of ideology is a more complex and less certain endeavour. Ironically, these effects are harder to study and yet also more pervasive . . . To ignore the importance of ideology because it cannot be easily captured in statistical analysis or summarized with numbers would be a serious mistake. Statistical analysis can help us to see some things but they can also blind us to the influence of factors that are beyond their current horizons.
This project was designed as a proof of concept -an initial test of whether the systems designing, modelling and feedback enabled by the Perimeta tool held promise in schooling systems. The focus was on the value and the application of the concepts and ideas rather than their usability or capacity for scaling up. Because of limitations of space, this paper is restricted to this focus, while identifying issues of usability, reliability, validity and trustworthiness for subsequent papers.
The fundamental questions behind this project were these: if we acknowledge the importance of student attainment but also have the ambition to educate our students for a set of broader outcomes, how can we know how well we are doing and what we might need to do to improve? How can we do this in systematic, sustainable and convincing ways?
The ECHO Project Case Study For this case study we worked with Oasis Community Learning (OCL), the charitable trust responsible for the Oasis group of academies in England. The Oasis Education Charter is the Crick et al.: Evaluating the Wider Outcomes of Schoolsshared stakeholder derived statement about the values, vision and purposes which describe what the academies will be like and the expectations of students' experience and achievement. From the opening of its first academies in 2007, the trust was committed to evaluate the wider outcomes of education, taking into account more easily measurable and important aspects, such as attendance and exam results, but with the addition of qualitative evidence about students' achievement and their personal experiences of learning at an academy. The trust also has commitments to care for OCL staff, helping them to develop and flourish, and to engage effectively with the wider community, particularly parents and carers. It believes that one of the most important ways in which it can prepare students for life after the academy is by nurturing confident, resilient and caring life-long learners. To do this, teachers and leaders need to model such learning and parents and carers must be fully involved with the education of their children and feel welcome at an Oasis Academy.
The 'Evaluating CHarter Outcomes' (ECHO) Project, which began in 2011/12, was the vehicle for this proof of concept study, focusing initially on one section of the charter -transforming learning, which, it was presumed, would then have an impact on the other two sections of the charter, Transforming Lives and Transforming Communities. The project worked with three secondary, co-educational academies located in areas of disadvantage in the south of England, each with approximately 1100 students and 60 staff.
Generating a Systems Design for the Three Academies
The following section describes the process of generating the design for the case study, proceeding as it did from an analysis of the whole system to a process design to inform an improvement protocol. The first phase of the project was to build a 'systems architecture' (Sillitto, 2014) for the group of academies. A 'systems architecture' is the fundamental conception of a system which sets out what the parts of the system are, what they do and how they fit and work together' (Sillitto, 2014: 4) . It can be produced as a visual representation which describes the key processes of the system. A system is defined by its purpose (Blockley and Godfrey, 2010) and the espoused purpose for these Oasis Academies was to provide education which was 'transforming learning for all members of the community including parents and carers'.
One common form of 'architecture' is a HPM, which identifies the core processes in a system that contribute to its purpose in the form of a hierarchy of processes and sub-processes. Generating a HPM involves stakeholders determining what are the critical organizational processes necessary for the achievement of the system's purpose. Stakeholders include all participants in the systemusers and providers. Based on the Oasis Education Charter, the team identified the following three core processes:
1. leaders learning and facilitating learning in school and community; 2. teacher professional learning; 3. students taking responsibility for their own learning and achievement.
These core processes enabled the stakeholder team (school leaders and researchers) to construct a HPM (Figure 1 ). The leadership process was decomposed into two one of which focused on leaders learning and the other focused on leaders engaging parents and carers in the learning of the academy.
Defining the Measurement Model
In order to develop a precise measurement model the four core processes were decomposed to a third level in the hierarchy in 13 sub-processes or outputs. These described the sorts of measurable experiences, behaviours and values that students, teachers, leaders or parents/carers might manifest if the academy was being successful at level two.
Next the team identified nine strands of data to be collected as evidence of performance that mapped onto these 13 level three processes. The types of data included research-validated questionnaires, new questionnaires, narrative interviews and existing school data on performance and attendance. The questionnaires had response values as four-point Likert-type scales. The narrative interviews were conducted according to a pro-forma by senior teachers with 20 randomly selected students. They focused on students' stories of significant change in the academy and were analysed by two researchers and rated according to the degree to which the students reported personal transformation.
These nine data collection points were operationalized in each academy over a period of one year. Questionnaire data was captured online using the academies' intranet systems, while performance data was exported from the academies' management information systems. These were integrated and entered into the Perimeta software. The research ratings of student interviews were entered manually. A summary of the data strands and sources of evidence can be viewed in Appendix A.
Learning as a Critical Viewpoints at Different Levels of System Design
In this section we explore how the process of learning is multi-layered, how timely and useful feedback is critical for learning, how learning is a dynamic process and how, by definition, this makes managing uncertainty and emergence a critical leadership skill for schools as complex systems. 
Crick et al.: Evaluating the Wider Outcomes of SchoolsViewpoint 1: Leaders Learning
In their conclusions to an extensive international survey of educational leadership and management, Davies and West-Burnham (2003) argue for new models of leadership that are fundamentally concerned with strategy, values and learning. Beare (2001) , looking to the future, suggested that schools would need a focus on learning as their prime mission and professional leadership where the leader and leadership teams give highest priority to the professional purpose of the school, personally and frequently monitoring learning programmes, putting time and energy into organizational learning and improvement, giving support to the staff involved with learning programmes and putting tangible emphasis on instructional leadership.
The relationship between school leadership and learning has been explored in several studies (Day et al., 2010 ; National College for School Leadership, 2004) , which all concluded that the most successful systems, based on measures of student engagement and attainment, prioritized staff motivation and commitment, teaching and learning practices and developing teachers' capacities for leadership. In these systems, the headteacher was the 'leader of learning' and, by having a key role in developing the school's culture and climate, was the second most important influence on student outcomes after quality of teaching.
In a comprehensive study of leadership effects on student and organizational learning, Silins and Mulford (2001) found that student outcomes are more likely to improve when leadership is distributed throughout the school community and when teachers are empowered in their spheres of interest and expertise. The emphasis on empowerment brings the concept of uncertainty to the fore: to empower someone is to allow them to pursue their professional purpose and this may take unexpected directions. When a teacher or a student embarks on a learning journey it is not possible to completely predict what is going to be learned, or achieved, or even how it will be learned. This is particularly the case when the focus is on 'transformative' learning -learning that is authentic and meaningful to the learner and results in personal and professional change.
In Bryk et al.'s (2010) research, the most effective school leaders were catalytic agents for systemic improvement, synchronously and tenaciously focusing on new relationships with parents and community; building teachers' professional capacity; creating a student-centred learning environment and providing guidance about pedagogy and supports for teaching and learning. These leaders focused on the processes of learning itself at all levels, rather than controlling outcomes. They were comfortable with uncertainty while tenaciously focusing on learning. Goldspink's research identified that the leadership qualities required for complexity are not among the typical selection criteria for principals. They include: a level of modesty and circumspection and a capacity to question one's own deepest assumptions while inviting others to participate in critical enquiry (Goldspink and Kay, 2007) .
What is clear from these studies are the interdependencies between the 'layers' of leadership learning, teacher learning, student learning and sustained organizational improvement. These interdependencies operate through feedback loops -energy and information that circulates throughout the system. What emerges from these interdependent processes may be able to be managed responsively by wise leadership but cannot be completely predicted or controlled.
Viewpoint 2: Teachers as Learners
Collaborative, classroom-based, research-informed professional learning and enquiry in schools represents an important facet of the 'deep structures' of organizational learning. Professional learning is a vital pre-condition for school improvement through its positive influence on teachers' classroom practices and their students' learning. Schools' promotion of teachers' participation in school-to-school and other networking activity can support improvement-related activity in schools and classrooms through enabling teachers to engage with an expanded pool of practice ideas, resources, sources of support, increased opportunities for mutual problem solving, knowledge creation and transfer (Jackson and Temperley, 2007; Little and Veugelers, 2005; Stoll and Louis, 2007) .
Misunderstanding the nature of teacher learning by underplaying its complexity leads to a focus on the micro-context (individual teachers or individual activities or programmes) to the exclusion of influences from meso (institutional) and macro (school system) contexts (Bore and Wright, 2009) . Adopting a complexity thinking perspective, we assume that teacher learning does not emerge as a series of isolated events but simultaneously in the activity of autonomous entities (teachers), collectives (school phase and subject groups) and subsystems within grander unities (schools within school systems within socio-political educational contexts). These nested systems and subsystems associated with teacher learning are interdependent and reciprocally influential. As a result, to explain teacher professional learning, one must consider what sort of local knowledge, problems, routines, and aspirations shape and are shaped by individual practices and beliefs. How are these then framed by the other systems involved? Thus we construe teacher learning as a complex process representing recursive interactions between systems and elements that coalesce in ways that are unpredictable and uncertain (Clarke and Collins, 2007) .
Complex systems need to be off balance in order to move forward. Wheatley (1999) notes that organizational equilibrium is 'a sure path to institutional death'. Helping schools and groups of teachers become aware of the full range of dissonance between their values and practices in relation to teachers' and school learning and leadership was an effective intervention for promoting change, growth and deep learning as part of the Learning how to Learn project (Pedder, 2006 (Pedder, , 2007 Pedder et al., 2005) . Further mapping of patterns of dissonance in schools nationwide was an important feature of the State of the Nation CPD study (Opfer and Pedder, 2011) . Dissonance between what teachers consider important for enhancing the quality of their students' learning opportunities and perceptions of current practice may result in what Woolfolk et al., (2009) refer to as 'change-provoking disequilibrium', further underlining the practical significance of attending to relationships between values and practices. Argyris and Schön's (1996) work on 'theories of action' illustrate that dissonance serves as a catalyst for schools to attempt to change their environment in ways that better support learning. Dissonance and disequilibrium are forms of uncertainty -requiring the management of emergence and an accounting for interdependencies within the system. Learning proceeds through uncertainty and what is not known -and school evaluation models need to be able to account for this.
Viewpoint 3: Students as Learners -Deep Learning as A Complex Psycho-social System
Deep learning occurs when students choose to invest in processes of learning that are authentic, personally owned and lead to the construction of new knowledge in pursuit of a chosen purpose (Bereiter and Scardamalia, 1989; Bateson 1972; De Jaegher and Di Paolo 2007; Dweck 2000) . The Learning Futures research (Deakin Crick et al., 2010 , 2011 identified 'authenticity, agency and identity' as key elements of pedagogy which lead to engagement and depth in learning, rather than superficial recall or performance orientation. Where these occurred, students described their learning as transformative for them as individuals -they were authors of their own learning journey, in a process of 'becoming' (Seely Brown and Thomas, 2009).
In a major re-modelling of 15 years of data on learning dispositions, Deakin Crick et al. (2015) demonstrated the complex nature of learning in terms of several relationships: that of the learning agent with the self; the interrelationships between the learner's internal learning processes ('intra-personal'); the relationships between learners ('inter' personal); and the relationship between learners and their contexts (inter-contextual). It has enabled the development of an agency-based concept of learning in a complex social ecology, where resilience in learning is developed and achieved through mindful agency (Deakin Crick et al. 2015) .
Research in interpersonal neuro-biology has highlighted the connections between the brain, the mind and inter-personal relationships and offers insight into the complex nature of feedback loops between and within people in organizations. Siegel (2012: 3) argues that 'a core aspect of the human mind is an embodied and relational process that regulates the flow of energy and information within the brain and between brains' and that 'the mind is an emergent property of the body and relationships . . . created within internal neurophysiological processes and relational experiences'.
Energy and information flow is what is shared between people within organizations. It is also the 'subject matter' of learning. How a person-in-relation regulates that flow of information and energy -how they select what information matters, make sense out of it and apply it to their purpose -is a process of learning in any domain that is inherently uncertain and complex. Measuring such learning at different levels in the system, in order to improve, requires more than simply reductionist measures of student test scores.
Learning -mindfully regulating the flow of energy and information over time in the service of a purpose of value (Deakin Crick et al. 2015) is core process or property of all stakeholders in a learning community -students, teachers, leaders and parents/carers. Organizational learning emerges from the alignment of purpose of all stakeholders (Tracy, 2014) . Making learning and the alignment of purpose visible in school improvement processes is a sort of 'double loop' learning that is necessary for improvement and change regardless of its focus. Developing a systems architecture and a measurement model to reflect and empower this process was the challenge for this proof of concept project.
Introducing Perimeta as a Tool to Visualize and Evaluate a Hierarchical Process Model
The Perimeta software was developed by Davis et al. (2010) at the University of Bristol as a tool for systems architecting. It supports the collaborative development of solutions to complex problems by providing a highly visual interface for understanding complex cause-and-effect relationships and complex evidence. The visualization provided by Perimeta is structured as a HPM. Perimeta can be described as being: a learning analytic designed to model diverse and complex processes; driven by stakeholder purpose; capable of dealing with hard, soft and narrative data in evidence of success, failure and 'what we don't know'; a visual environment for sense-making in complexity; a framework for self-evaluation and dialogue.
Summary of the Perimeta Methodology
The approach to the research design and methodology for this pilot project followed the process of systems designing developed in the Systems Centre at the University of Bristol (Blockley, 2010, Blockley and Godfrey, 2000) . First, the system boundaries of the academies were defined by first identifying their purpose -all stakeholders in that purpose were included in the system. Next a rich picture was elicited about the system, which informed a systems analysis and the identification of the critical processes for achieving the system's purpose. These informed the HPM design and level three sub-processes provided outputs for the measurement parameters -the ways in which the outputs could be evidenced. Data were then systematically collected and entered into the Perimeta software for modelling. The software accepted a range of types of data and its juniper algorithms based on interval probability theory (Davis et al., 2000) provided evidence about what was working well -what was working negatively and what was not known. This was returned to the stakeholders as a rich, visual analytic dashboard to be used for decision making, celebration and improvement.
Modelling Uncertainty
The use of mean scores often masks the contextual variations and differences within particular settings. The degree of variation around the mean indicates a level of uncertainty. In contextualized and complex situations it is this uncertainty that is of interest since it indicates where improvement strategies can be directed . With any data set the degree of certainty upon which decisions can be made will vary and the skill of deriving actionable insights from complex data is a key leadership attribute, particularly in high stakes, complex settings such as schools. Recognizing the uncertainty inherent data the Perimeta model adopts an 'Italian flag' graph to represent the quality of all of the evidence. The example below, focusing on students' perception of their learning power, shows how this consists of:
'green' representing the strength of evidence of positive self-perception of learning; 'red' representing the strength of evidence of negative self-perception of learning; and 'white' representing lack of evidence, or uncertainty in self-perception of learning. (In this black and white version the colours are represented by G, R and W.) Figure 2 below gives an example of this in responses to a self-report questionnaire about students' learning power, based on a four-point Likert-type scale. Rather than return a simple mean score for a group, the visualization indicates the degree of uncertainty there is in the data, as well as what can be interpreted with more certainty -either negatively or positively according to the purpose.
From Likert-type Scales to Perimeta Modelling
Uncertainty is introduced in the evidence from questionnaires and interviews by answers that are not strongly positive or strongly negative. Given a scale from 'strongly disagree' to 'strongly agree', the intermediate points of 'disagree' and 'agree' entail some contrary evidence and some uncertainty because by definition the respondent is less sure of their response. Another factor in making sense of the evidence is the degree of confidence we have in the respondents and in the context in which they answer the questionnaire. A number of considerations are relevant, for example the respondent's understanding of the question and experience to answer it, the size of the sample and so on.
In this study the questionnaire data were collected with Likert-type responses. These were translated into the Italian flag figures through a two-stage linguistic technique developed by Hall et al. (2004) . This technique required two judgements to be made on each outcome measure -the actual performance measured and the degree of confidence in that performance. For example, with a small sample of students whose mean score on a scale was 60% we may form a view that we actually have low confidence in that performance measure, for a variety of reasons such as those described above. By using 'performance' and 'confidence' as two axes it is possible to position such a score on a map that accounts for these two judgements and this can then be converted into an Italian flag figure which models the uncertainty about the judgement. Figure 3 reproduces Hall et al.'s (2004) illustration of the mapping and Figure 4 presents an interpretation of their mapping for a set of 25 discrete combinations of performance and confidence scales in which the best possible (100%) performance was full green (respondent strongly agrees, and very high confidence in the respondent) and the worst possible performance was mostly red (respondent strongly disagrees, and very high confidence in the respondent).
Modelling Process Performance in the Case Study Example
Process performance functions were created by combining the Likert conversion of Figure 4 with the process performance measurement scales of Figure 5 . At the input level, respondents' raw scores (from 1 to 4) for each question were converted into Italian flag figures of merit as described in the process above. For output processes (collated by question, by gender, by academy and overall) the definitions of best and worst performance and all points in between were judged on a similar scale.
Modelling the Significance of Inter-process Relationships
This step in the modelling accounts for the feedback loops and influences between each process. For example a student who was disengaged and felt excluded is unlikely to be a source of positive evidence for a teacher about how their practice is improving -or leaders who are not learning are unlikely to create a culture where teachers are learning. The significance of pairwise relationships or links between 'parent' and 'child' parameters/processes defining 'causes' and 'effects' in the hierarchy was modelled in an integrated approach using three detailed attributes of sufficiency, necessity and dependency defined by Davis and Fletcher (2000) :
The Sufficiency or relevance of the evidence to its parent process is judged as a single number in the [0,1] range; A sub-process is a Necessity if the parent process cannot succeed without it. Consequently, in the event of failure of the sub-process, the parent process fails; and Dependency is the degree of overlap between sub-processes and describes the degree of commonality in the sources of evidence'.
On the basis of experience in modelling 'many to one' performance relationships and researcher understanding the values indicated in Table 1 were assigned to the data.
Estimating System Performance
Full system models of the features of each of data strands 1 to 7 were developed in the Perimeta toolkit, combining the following features defined above:
A hierarchy linking the responses to questionnaire statements (input processes) in turn to output processes representing the performance by question, by participating academies, by respondent gender (where given) as well as overall; Responses to questions using Likert ratings from 1 ('poor' or 'strongly disagree') to 4 ('very good' or 'strongly agree'); Process performance functions using linguistic measures related to Likert rating scales; and sufficiency, necessity and dependency ratings for each cause and effect relationship.
The Perimeta models used the 'Juniper' algorithm to propagate the evidence and provide estimates of output performance by question, by gender, by academy and overall. A full explanation of the Juniper algorithm is beyond the scope of this article but it is described in detail by Davis and Fletcher (2000) .
The Perimeta models were each configured to produce a dashboard summary view as well as tabulated results for each question, each academy, each gender and overall. A sample datasheet from a Perimeta model is reproduced in Figure 5 below.
Example of Findings from Perimeta Model
In this section an example is provided from one of the strands of evidence: Year 8 and Year 10 students' perceptions of their learning experiences, teaching, and progress within the academy.
Perimeta Modelling of Students Perceptions of Learning from Strand 2
The Perimeta modelling of Strand 2 revealed key insights into the self-perception of students in Years 8 and 10 of their development as learners. Figure 6 illustrates the distribution of all responses for Strand 2 according to the strength of evidence of self-perception of learning. The horizontal axis represents positive evidence (POS) and the vertical axis represents negative evidence (NEG), so that the more uncertain (UNC) responses would appear towards the lower left of the graph. This indicates both the very wide range of strengths of perceptions (10% to 100%) and in the degree of uncertainty (0 to 60%). The results show a very strong bias towards positive perceptions, with average positive evidence (73%) outweighing average uncertainty (20%) and average negative evidence (7%). There were clear differences between the participating academies and between the genders in the strength of self-perceptions of learning. The particular statements that students most readily agreed with, or were uncertain about, were substantially different between males and females.
Figures 7 and 8 demonstrate the Perimeta dashboard for students by gender and by academy for Strand 2. This example shows data for two of the three academies. This dashboard is one example of one particular query available to leaders wanting to explore evidence about progress towards the overall purpose of transforming learning. Leaders would 'drill down' into their Perimeta model for particular reasons in particular contexts, to raise questions, to understand the context and to inform strategy. Where there is greater uncertainty, that strategy might well be to gather more evidence and to revisit the Perimeta model. The scope of this article does not make it possible to provide greater detail -but each question, each student, each gender and each academy is represented in this model.
Comparing Two Types of Analysis
Results were broadly consistent between the analysis using the Perimeta modelling and the descriptive statistics particularly when comparing standard deviation scores with the degree of uncertainty indicated by the Perimeta modelling. This comparison helped to build confidence in the Perimeta analysis. However, validation of results in the conventional sense proved to be challenging because the Perimeta modelling was not a substitute for more familiar statistical techniques but rather a complement to them. Detailed reviews with key stakeholders including members of the ECHO project team and senior Oasis Academy leaders were necessary to build confidence in the approach and its results, focusing on the following. Understanding the theoretical difference between uncertainty and statistical variation. Recognizing the existence of uncertainty in the evidence provided by student responses. Appreciating that insights into uncertainty as well as positive and negative evidence of selfperception of learning could enhance the development of improvements in student experiences in Year 7.
Using Perimeta modelling uncertainty was recognized clearly in the responses from students about their experiences of learning in the Academy. Uncertainty was demonstrated to be a substantial factor accounting for around one fifth of the evidence obtained. Table 2 provides one example of a 'drill down' into the data looking at students reporting of their learning experiences in the academy.
Deriving Actionable Insights from the Perimeta Dashboard
Having produced the Perimeta analysis and dashboard, academy leaders were able to interrogate the visualized data, exploring its meaning, identify possible explanations for the variations in the responses and make sense of it in terms of academy level interventions and change programmes. Technically it was possible for leaders to explore many different visualizations of the same data at differing levels of granularity. The following examples present a sub-set of insights which could be acted upon at different levels in terms of leadership and professional enquiry: further qualitative investigation into the uncertainty of students about feeling 'safe' in the academy; change strategies for supporting male students' capability and willingness to get help in their learning when they needed it; insights into the relationships between student engagement in learning and particular approaches to curriculum. Table 2 below identifies a number of areas for further investigation by presenting the individual questions and their 'Italian Flag' status.
Practical and Technical Challenges
The project was demanding in terms of resource. The software was not web based and there was no automated procedure for converting the data into the Italian flag nomenclature and entering it into the Perimeta model. In addition each academy collected the data within their own academy intranet and it was then manually integrated into the Perimeta model -there was a significant attrition rate because of this. Any development of this HPM for school self-evaluation would require significantly more automation than was possible in this pilot. A web-based version of Perimeta would enable the whole project team -practitioners and researchers -to utilize the dashboard as the project developed. It would also house more data. A rapid analytics platform, such as that being developed by the Learning Emergence research network with eXplorance, 1 capable of delivering surveys across organizations, while providing rapid feedback to individuals and teams, and exporting data into the Perimeta software would make the design and delivery of the measurement model achievable through a planned process over a school year. In principle a leadership team would design the model according to their particular shared purpose and be able to explore the Perimeta dashboard for leadership purposes as and when it was required. This could work across a group of schools formed as a Networked Improvement Community . The automation of the software would significantly reduce the resource implications for schools.
Two further limitations of this approach are (1) the regulatory frameworks which constrain what is measured and valued leaving little scope for in school improvement and (2) the capability of both the research and professional community to understand and respond to data in new ways. (Yeager et al., 2015) call for new research on methods to create and embed what they describe as 'practical measures' in networks of practitioners and researchers engaged in improvement research. They (2015: 39) conclude:
Educators need to be able to assess whether the instruction they deliver in a classroom is, in fact, leading to the changes they hope for, in real time, well before students become academic casualties. Although measurement for accountability is important for signaling a problem, relying on such measures for improvement is analogous to standing at the end of the production process and counting the number of broken widgets. The quality of the end product is an aggregate consequence of many discrete processes that operate within a complex production system. Quality improvement entails deeper information about system processes, where undesirable outcomes stem from, and targeting subsequent improvement based on this knowledge. Seeking to remediate the problem at the end of the line is neither an effective nor efficient solution. Educators need both more frequent data and also different kinds of information than they normally get-measures that can help them improve their actual practices.
The pilot study produced surveys that could be significantly and productively reduced in size, with new variables computed from validated scales which would both reduce the amount of data to be entered into the Perimeta model while ensuring that it has more power as a measurement tool, rated with a higher confidence score in the translation from descriptive statistics into the Italian flag model This study indicated that the question which we set out with was valuable and worth pursuing. The proof of concept was limited in its stakeholder engagement and in its feedback to a range of practitioners. However the findings were presented to the national leadership team of the multiacademy trust who were positive about the potential of the approach and its value for a Networked Improvement Community. It was clear that data of this type, aligned to Oasis Community Learning's unique purposes and feedback in a timely and usable manner, would be of significant value. The key ideas underlying Perimeta are those of responsible self-organization, local diversity, participation and seeking to manage emergence dependably. Perimeta does not 'do away' with the need for external regulation -rather it makes it possible for schools to 'comply' with the regulatory framework while focusing, at the same time, on the contextual issues which are of most concern locally. By seeking to model 'uncertainty' Perimeta valorizes professional learning. What we do not know may be as important as what we do know and by definition the visualization of the Italian flag invites 'leadership decisioning'. Actionable insights derived from the model may be best addressed through professional enquiry and prototyping interventions designed to improve the issues which it flags up. Having an ongoing data collection process in place aligned to an agreed measurement model in turn may add rigour and discipline to professional enquiry.
These ideals are a long way beyond the completion of this proof of concept study. However, conceptually, practically, professionally and technically there is promise in this approach.
A unifying idea behind the project is the inter-relationships and interactions between the learning of leaders, parents/carers, teachers and students as they influence each other, and how these can be harnessed within a shared complex system, the purpose of which is to enhance the learning and achievement of students. The measurement model and analysis offered by Perimeta enables leaders to identify areas of uncertainty during the process of self-evaluation as well as aspects of performance that are more certain, or red and green to use the Italian flag metaphor. Clearly weaknesses (the red indicators) need to be addressed but schools will also benefit from exploring areas of uncertainty in more depth. Perimeta is designed to empower stakeholders to take responsibility for their own purposes and progress through designing and responding to relevant data, representing measurement models allied to overall purpose. It is essentially a decisionmaking tool, measuring in order to improve. It measures for the purpose of stimulating positive change according to locally defined need.
Summary and Conclusion
The Perimeta software is a learning analytic designed to model diverse and complex processes driven by stakeholder purpose. It is capable of dealing with quantitative, qualitative and narrative data in evidence of success, failure and what is unknown. It provides a visual dashboard for making sense in the complex task of school leadership and it provides a framework for self-evaluation, dialogue and informed decisioning. It provides a visual environment for making sense in conditions of complexity and a framework for selfevaluation and dialogue This project was a proof of concept: the beginning of a much longer journey. The main challenge theoretically has been in the paradigmatic worldview shift that is required in moving from a traditional social science approach to one informed by complexity thinking. The concomitant practical challenge how to measure and evaluate a wider set of student outcomes. Philosophically this shift requires a participatory paradigm which includes a critical realist epistemology, a theory of learning as becoming -rather than either acquisition or participation, and an approach to society which facilitates profound diversity, respecting community and tradition within a common framework. Methodologically the challenges of mixed methods are well known and the demands of inter-disciplinarity (for example, engineers working with educators and engaged research, theorists and practitioners) require time and careful listening. This represents the biggest challenge for researchers as much as school leaders in pursuing this agenda.
Complex data collection, representation and interpretation challenge traditional approaches in which a 'post positive scientific method' encourages a reductionist over-focus on a part, not the whole. Leadership requires the harnessing of collective intelligence -and the speed and complexity with which data can now be manipulated and represented presents unique learning challenges for leaders.
With advances in technology and learning analytics it is within our power now to create an online learning environment which both provides survey tools, and knowledge structuring tools, such as Perimeta and enables them to work together to link an organization's purpose with its performance (Deakin Crick 2014) . This then becomes a leadership decisioning tool available to leaders at all levels throughout the academic year, and particularly at key stages of the development planning cycle. Questionnaire available online and with incentives to complete it annually over several years; ambitious attempt to track the progress of students longitudinally and after leaving the Academy (continued)
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